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1. Let a dihedral group Dp, p an odd prime, act on 5
2/+1
 X Sm by gnj(zy x)
( — 1)7#) where g and t are generators of order p and 2 respectively,
c(z) is the conjugate point of z and p=exp 2\/—l/p. We denote by Dp(l, m)
the orbit space [6].
Let φ(m)=the number of integers s with 0<s^m and j=0, 1, 2 or 4
mod 8;
σ(/, w)=the largest integer f with 2*-1(7+m+i+1)iO mod 2*cw);
L(/,/>)=the largest integer s with s<^\ — and (
L 2 J \
), 2L(/, p)) if
if
In this paper we obtain
Theorem 1.1.
( i) Z)χ/, m) cannot be immersed in #2'
(ii) DX/, m) cέmiioί ^  embedded in /p'
In §2, we discuss about KO(Dp(l> m))y /ί 0 mod 4. In §3, we study the
tangent bundle of Z?X/, m). In §4, the Grothendieck operators γ* in KO(Dp(l, m))
are computed and Theorem 1.1 is proved.
The author wishes to express his thanks to Professors N. Ishikawa and
M. Kamata for valuable suggestions and discussions.
2. Let G be a finite group. The symbol Λ will denote either O or U.
Let KKG(X) be equivariant j?£Λ-group of a G-space X. It is well-known that
if the action of G is free then KΛG(X)^KA.(XjG). There is canonical homo-
morphism from the representation ring RA(G) to KAG(X) which maps a repre-
sentation space M over real field or complex field to an equivariant G-bundle
Xx M. If X is a free G-space then there is a homomorphism
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τr
Λ
:
Let a: H-*G be a homomorphism and /: Y-^X be an equivariant map from
an //-space Y to a G-space X, f(hy)=a(h)f(y). The equivariant map / induces
the homomorphism
[8].
We take a Z2-action on S
m
, a Z^-action on 52/+1 and a D^-action on S2l+l
χSm defined by t x=—x, g z—pz and g t(x, z)~(pc(z), —x) respectively [4],
These orbit space are an w-dimensional real projective space RPmy a (2/+1)-
dimensional lens space Ll(p) and Dp(lt m). There exist equivariant maps
j: Sm^S^xSm, y(*) = ((l,0,...,0),*)
and
compatible with injections ϊ: ZP->DP, J: Z2-*DP and a projection p: DP-*Z2
respectively. It follows immediately thaty
Λ
!/>
Λ
!
=l.
Let if be a normal subgroup of a finite group G and A be a representation
of H. Denote by AG the induced representation (§2 in [4]). Throughout this
section, we suppose that /^O mod 4. Consider the following commutative
diagram
RU(ZP)-^ ~ ~
RO(ZP) —
where r
ί9 r are real restrictions. It follows from T. Kambe [5] and N.
Mahammed [7], that r and π
υ
 are surjective. Therefore we have that π0 is
surjective. We define the homomorphism
•Λ. If A / O 2/+l\ ^ V A / 02/4-1 \x Qm\
1%. J\. 1\2 \& ) — -^*- t*-Dύ\ ^ )
by i£(S2l+lxM)=S2i+1xSmxMDP9 where M is a representation space of Zp
and MDP is the induced representation space.
Lemma 2.1. The following diagram is commutative.
2
'
+1
 x
t
r
2/+1
 x
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where c is the complexification.
Proof. This lemma is obtained by the naturality of complexification c
and (cM)Dρ=c(MDρ), where M is a representation space of Zp over real field.
q.e.d.
Proposition 2.2. For v<=KOZp(S2i+l),
Proof. Since r is surjective, there is β in KUZp(S2ί+1) with r(β)=η. cr(β)
=β+B is an element of KUZp(S2ί+1)z2 which is a subgroup of KUZp(S2'+1)
consisting of elements fixed under the conjugation automorphism. We obtain
iu**(<*(β))=2cr(β) (cf [4] Proposition 2.1). By Lemma 2.1, cί^(η
Since c is injective, we have ίol'*0?)=2i7. q.e.d.
By the same way as Theorem 2.2 in [4], we have the following.
Theorem 2.3. The homomorphism
θ : KOZp(S2ί+l)®KOZ2(Sm) -> KODp(S2ί+1 x
giveh by θ(η, v)—iξ(η)+pύ(v) is injective.
3. Consider maps i: Ll(p)->Dp(l, m),j: RPm-*Dp(l, m) and p: Dp(l, m)-+
RPm which are induced by i,j and^> in §2. Let π: Ll(p)->CPl be a canonical
projection. Denote by η and ξ the canonical line bundles over the complex
projective space CP1 and the real projective space RPm respectively.
Proposition 3.1. (cf. [3], [9]). There is a real 2-plane bundle ^ over
Dp(l, m) satisfying the following conditions:
( i ) il-η1 is equivalent to rπlη,
(ii) η^for 1=0 is the 2-plane bundle \@plξ,
(iii) T7i®plξ is equivalent to ηly
(iv) jlη
λ
 is equivalent to 10f,
where r is the real restriction.
Proof. Each point of Dp(l, m) can be represented by (>, x] under the
identification (*, *)=(PM*)> —χ) for ^^52/+1cC/+1, x^SmdRm^. Then the
total space Efa) of ^  is defined as set of all triples [(#, x), y] under the identi-
fication ((#, x), y)=((pkc(z), —x), ρky), where y^C and zy x are as above. Let
U<Aβ be the set of points [#, x] of Dp(l, m) such that %Λ and Xβ are non-zero.
{Uaβi a—Q, 1, , /; β—Q, 1, •••, wz} is an open covering of Dp(l, m). The
projection of the bundle ^ is given by pι([(zy x), y])—[z, x]
Define^: U»
β
xR2^p-l(U
aβ
) by
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if
Then φa
β
 is a chart of ^ over C/
rtβ and the transition functions are given as
follows:
a -b
-b -a
a fr
b -a
-b
where z
a
/zy= a-\-b\/ — 1, a,
Let U
Λ
={[z0, •••, Zf]: ^ΛΦO} c £/(/>), then the transition function of η,
U
Λ
ΓίU
β
-»GL(l, C), is given by £
Λβ
[*]=*
β
/*- Take K
Λ
=
O.RP"1, then the transition function of ξ,g'
Λβ
\ V
Λ
Γ] FP-*O(1), is given by the
following
Therefore, we can complete the proof, q.e.d.
Let τ(M) denote the tangent bundle of manifold M.
Proposition 3.2.
τ(Dp(l, m))®l^plτ(RP™)®(l+l)ηι .
Proof. Let < | > and ( | ) denote the real and complex inner products of
Rm+l and Cl+l respectively. The total space of the real tangent vector bundle
of Dp(l, m) can be represented as the set of all pairs [(#, #), (u, v)] with #e 52/+1,
x<=Sm,u<=Cl+\vξΞRm+\ (z\u)=$oru=r^/^\.z for some reΞ#, and <Λ:|Ϊ;>
—0, under the identification ((^ , #), (uy v))=((pkz, —x), (ρkΰ, —v)). We have
the following decomposition
τ(Dp(l,m))=p' τ(RP«>)®ζ,
where the total space E(ζ) of ξ is the set of all triple [(z, x), u] with (z\ u)=Q or
u=r\/— 1 z for some r^R, under the identification ((#, x), u)=((pkz, —x), pkU)
in S2l+lχSmxCl+1. The total space £((/+!>?,) of the (/+l)-fold bundle sum
(/+!)% can be represented as the set of all triple [(z, x), u] with the identification
((*, *), u)=((pkz, -x), phu) in 5w+1χ5"χC/+1. Then we have £•((/+!>?,)
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ID £"(£). Consider the trivial line bundle θ over Dp(l, m) whose total space is
represented as [(#, #), t z] modulo the identification ((z, x), t z)=((ρkzy —x),
t pkz), where z&S2ί+\ x^Sm and t<=R. Then we have
r(Dp(l9 m))®θ^plr(RPm)®(l+l)ηι . q.e.d.
4. We use λ1'- and ^''-operations in XΌ-theory [2] to study the immersion
and embedding of the manifold Dp(l, m). Put τQ(Dp(l, m))=τ(Dp(l, m))—(2l+
m+l) and x=ρlξ~l, z^^—2 and y=^z— x(=^η1— 1— plξ) in KO(Dp(l, m)).
It follows from Proposition 3.2, that
-τ,(Dp(l9 m)) - -~(
and
(4.1) y,(-τ.(Z>Λ/, m)) = YK*)-
Then, we have the following.
Lemma 4.1. ( i ) 7,(*)= 1 +zt— yt\
(ii) χ.y=Q,
(iii)
Proof. ( i ) Compairing the transition functions λ2^) with one of plξ ,
we have \2(ηι)^plξ. Therefore we obtain ^(η^—l+ηj+p'ξf and \t(z)=\t
(ii) We note that plξ®plξ~l. And recall pl ξ ® η^ η^ from Proposition
3.1, (iii). We have
in KO(Dp(l, m). Since γ,(£ — l)=l+(^— l)ί, we have
(iii) Making use of the relation x y=Q, we have
Ύt(y) = Ύί^ -Λ?) == Ύί^ Ύ^)"1 = l+yt—yf . q.e.d.
Noting that x2—— 2x, we obtain the following proposition from (4,1) and
Lemma 4.1.
Proposition 4.2.
/, m))) = -Σ
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Proof of Theorem 1.1.
Since pj=l,jlχ=ξ—l is the generator of KO(RPm) and/ x is of order 2*cw)
by J.F. Adams [1]. On the other hand, ίly=r(π"η— l
c
) by ilplξ — 1 and Proposi-
tion 3.1. (i). By T. Kambe [5], ily, ily2, •••, ίyp~l/2 are additive generators of
^-components of KO(Ll(p)) and ilyk is of order ^1+[(/~2Af)/c/;~1):ι. We investigate
the power of t having non-zero coefficient rγk( — τQ(Dp(l, m)) in the expansion of
γt( — τQ(Dp(l, m)) and apply the theorem of Atiyah [2] to the non-immersion and
non-embedding of Dp(l, m) in /?2/+m+*+1. Then, we obtain the theorem.
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